“And God shall wipe away all tears from their eyes: and death shall be no more, nor mourning, nor crying, nor sorrow shall be any more, for the former things are passed away.”

—Apocalypse 21: 4

We are presenting excerpts from the treasury of heavenly messages given by Our Lord and Our Lady to their voice-box seer Veronica Lueken, from the years 1968-1994.

CARRY YOUR CROSS WITH FORTITUDE

“As it was in the time of My Son upon earth, so shall it be in your time. All children of God shall enter upon a crucifixion. But carry your cross, My child, My children, carry your crosses with great fortitude and perseverance, for the victory is with My Son.

“You will find a great struggle in gathering the sheep, pastors of light. You will not compromise your mission, Our pastors. If you compromise by pleasing those who have set themselves to rule you, and if you compromise without the love of God and accepting the will of God, and replacing it for the will of man, in obedience that has been darkened by sin and false obedience, blind obedience—no! You shall not cast aside your God to please any man! Come forward, step out of the darkness, Our pastors! You are misleading Our sheep.”

—Our Lady, September 13, 1975

EVENTUAL VICTORY OVER EVIL

“My children, the forces of evil are gathering within the Eternal City of Rome. They exercise great control over the human element, and Satan now exercises great control over the supernatural. The Eternal Father will allow him his time, as you will all be tested as metal in the fires. Shall you bend, in your free will, your human free will, shall you bend the cross and distort it into a cross of mankind? Shall you bend My Son’s cross? O evil men of the cross, whatever shall become of you?

“Like sheep fast plunging for the slaughter, you await eternal damnation as you have cast aside your Faith. You have opened the doors for the entrance of all manner of heretics and evil in My Son’s House. Ye of little faith, whatever shall become of ye?

“My children, I cannot promise you an easy way to the Kingdom. I cannot promise you peace without pain. I can promise you hope, for the eventual victory over evil is with My Son.

“You must now make your choice. The time is now! What was to happen in the future shall be now! The sides are now being divided. My Son’s House is now being divided. Shall you restore it now while you have time, or shall you accept slaughter within your country—death, death in such magnitude that there will not be time enough for people to bury your dead? The Ball of Redemption will soon be upon mankind, and many shall die in the great flame of the Ball of Redemption.”

—Our Lady, December 24, 1976

VICTORY IS WITH HEAVEN

“The United States of America, My children, without repentance, without restoration of godliness in the government and in the homes, the United States shall feel the first great devastation of its existence.

“One whom God the Eternal Father has chosen to bless with abundance, that one, that nation has a great deal of responsibility to honor its God and promote godliness throughout the world. As of this time, My children, and I say this with hope that it can be only given as ‘this time,’ your country, the United States, has given itself over to Satan and must be cleansed by trial.

“All who have received the message with heart shall go through these trials with perseverance knowing that the eventual victory is with Heaven. No evil is ever triumphant. It becomes a testing ground for all.”

—Our Lady, June 18, 1978

GLORIOUS TRIUMPH

“The Father will direct the war of the spirits unto the ultimate victory over evil and the return of earth to the state in which the Father originated its being. After the trials and the cleansing, man will be set in glorious triumph over evil and follow the plan of the Father.

“I have given you the sacramentals, and you must wear them. All who discard them to accede to the mockery and jest of those who follow the road of Satan must then join the ranks of those who will fall. Without your armor, you will not be protected against the infiltration of the agents of hell. These agents of darkness, these agents of the prince of darkness exist as beings, beings that you are unable to see with your human eyes.

“Your children must be returned to learning the Scriptures of the prophets. All parents must gather their children and remove them from the agents of Satan. Bring the truth to your children through the Book of life, the writings of the prophets of old, the Bible. This legacy was left to man to guide him in his daily life.”

—Our Lady, September 13, 1973

“DO NOT FALTER”

“My Mother has set in the world Her armies of light, candles that search in the darkness. The days ahead will truly be a test of faith. The battle of the spirits, My child, will be fought well. The eventual victory is with Heaven. Know that this knowledge alone shall keep you with Us in the present and the near future battle.

“You will find many companionable spirits, comrades named Faithful and True, though they will be far and wide. You will all join for the Kingdom of the Immaculate.

“You now go forward in two factions, My children: the light and the darkness. You will work as true children of the light—children of your God, to hold back this darkness. Many of your brothers and sisters shall be rescued by your example and acts of sacrifice. Do not falter in the trial ahead.”

—Jesus, June 5, 1975

HOPE, PERSEVERANCE AND FORTITUDE

“You must hasten to send the message throughout the world. Time is running out. Do not be concerned of those who cast aside the message. Your only concern will be to give this message to them. Of their free will they are being given the chance to come back onto the road or to leave it forever by going the way of the world.

“My child, do not be affrighted, do not be fearful of the message given to you by My Mother. The truth must come to the light. There are grave dangers ahead for mankind if he proceeds on his present course of soul destruction. The world will be cleansed by a baptism of fire. All that is rotten must fall. In this crucible of suffering many of the good must carry a heavy cross.

“The world will reject the message of
spirit, for their hearts have been hardened and their ears are closed.

“The road to the eternal Kingdom is a narrow road, and when you leave it, My children, it is difficult to return. You must now wait and watch in the days ahead. My Mother has directed you well. She has prepared you for the future which is now. All who are of well spirit will go through these times with much hope, perseverance, and fortitude in the knowledge that the victory is with Heaven. It is a testing of mankind. The sheep shall be separated from the goats.”

Jesus, September 27, 1975

THE ULTIMATE IN EXPECTATION

“Pray a constant vigil of prayer now. Keep your Rosary with you always. Retreat from this world that has turned to satan. Save the souls of those you can gather in the few days left to you, the souls of those you love. Save your soul.

“Many will die. Yes, this earth will be cleansed with a baptism of fire. Many will die in the great flame of this Ball of Redemption, in the great flame they will see and yet not believe. Then satan will come to claim his own.

“There will be a heavy cross upon this world. The hope I give you, My children, is that We will be triumphant over all evil in the final victory that will be Ours. We will restore this garden to you as a place of paradise and love.

“Through the dark days that lie before you, keep your hearts always light with the thought that one day My Son will return. We will all then appear to you, My children, and be the ultimate in expectation, the realization of every dream, every hope, and every victory that has been planned by the Father from the beginning of time.”

Our Lady, August 21, 1971

VICTIMS FOR THE ETERNAL FATHER

“Repeat, My child. Only by experience can any human being understand My Son’s suffering. Many crosses are placed upon earth, burren of the corpus, to represent those who will be victims for the merciful love of the Eternal Father in Heaven and the repatriation of many souls.

“Remember, Veronica and My children upon earth, that the eventual victory over satan shall be with My Son. You, My child, Veronica, will not be given a heavier cross than you can carry.”

Our Lady, September 7, 1979

“The Way is My Son”

“The powers that have now grown beyond all expectations, the evil powers of darkness, have control now, My child.

“Many of My people have arisen to Heaven from the hearts of Our beloved children upon earth. However, the scale is balanced heavily to the left.

“In your country and throughout the world you will find, many like these little armies We are looking down upon now. The Father has endowed My beloved children with great graces for the recovery of souls. There will be a great battle ahead. You will continue with perseverance, knowing that the ultimate victory is with the Father in Heaven.

“I need not repeat My words of the past. My child, that the evil forces of satan, using the bodies of those who have fallen to satan, will be used to lead astray Our children. Unless you wear your sacramentals and remain close to My Son in the tabernacles of the world, you will not escape falling into the darkness—the darkness of spirit that is reaching out and covering the world now, almost completely. I say almost. My child, for these forces light their beams shining forward to guide those who are looking for the way. The way is My Son.”

Our Lady, August 21, 1974

“Many will fall by the wayside”

“My children, do not be deceived by the voices that cry ‘Love, love!’ when they know not the meaning of love. Love is God the Father! The love being created by mankind leading to a new religion and a new world rule is a love based on humanism and modernism!

“The Church I established upon earth is eternal, though it suffers now in a crisis.

“I tell you as the vinedresser: all that is rotten shall be cut off.

“The vine shall go in the harvest, and ye, all of you who have corrupted the sheep, shall be judged and gathered in the harvest and thrown into the fires!”

August, 5, 1977

“I Give You the Greatest of Hope”

“You must still be the snare of satan. This is the way of the cross, My children, and every man, woman, and child shall travel this road in order to be purified and to enter the Eternal Kingdom of your God. I say unto you, My children, never since the time of Sodom, and never since the earth went through the trial of being cleansed by great waters, shall man see what will soon come upon him for his sin, for his succumbing to the desires of the flesh, and for discarding his God for all of the creatures and spirit of darkness, allowing the prince of darkness, satan, your adversary, to gain control of your country and your world.

“Pray, My children, a constant vigilance of prayer. Only a few will be saved. How few, My child, you ask, are these few? I say unto you: the numbers shall be counted in the few who will be saved.

“I give you the greatest of hope in your world of darkness that the victory shall be with Heaven. Know that the greatest trials suffered are but a small foretaste for the great glory of being victorious over the adversaries loosed upon you. For man is now as creatures of night, but they must possess the bodies of humans. Understand this in the supernatural, My children: no man, woman, or child of reasoning is free from the attacks of satan.”

Jesus, September 7, 1976

“Battle for the Retention of Your Faith”

“My child and My children. We would like to expend it on all. What is taking place upon earth has saddened all of the hearts of Heaven. However, I give you hope in the knowledge that the eventual victory, after the great battle of the spirits, will be with Heaven.

“Many will fall in the battle for the retention of your Faith. Hope lies in prayer, penance, and atonement.”

Our Lady, September 28, 1978

“I Will Be with You”

“I know, My child, My words are repetitious. But as a Mother of true heart I stand by you, counseling you in the days ahead. I know the ultimate victory is with Heaven. However, Our hearts are saddened at the numbers that will fall into the abyss before this battle is over.

“Satan has set himself now in Rome. He plans to do great battle in the hierarchy. It will be bishop against bishop and cardinal against cardinal. All that is rotten must fall. Do not be concerned in the outcome. My children, for the eventual victory is with Heaven. This is all allowed, permitted by the Eternal Father, by reason of separating the sheep from the goats. It will be a test for all mankind.”

Our Lady, November 24, 1973

Satan Now in Rome

“My children, maintain the Faith in your hearts, keep the firm foundation of faith in the hearts of your children and your families. When I return to earth, shall I find among you even a flicker of faith left, My children?

“Satan has set himself now in Rome. He plans to do great battle in the hierarchy. It will be bishop against bishop and cardinal against cardinal. All that is rotten must fall. Do not be concerned in the outcome. My children, for the eventual victory is with Heaven. This is all allowed, permitted by the Eternal Father, by reason of separating the sheep from the goats. It will be a test for all mankind.”

Our Lady, June 1, 1978

“We Will Guide You to an Eventual Victory”

“A certain length of time has been set about by the Eternal Father. It is the time for you to repent and do penance for the sins of the world. There are many who are willing to help Us now. We watch you all. My children, and We will guide you to an eventual victory.

“All who suffer upon Satan’s battle with them will know that through Our mercy not all will be lost.”

Our Lady, June 18, 1990

Glorious Triumph

“I know, My child. We ask much of you, but We will give much in return. Your return will not be of this world, but We promise to all who believe and follow the road to the Kingdom life everlasting in glorious triumph with the Father. No human sight, no human words could ever reveal to you the joys and pleasures of the Kingdom. This We reserve for you when you come over the veil.”

Our Lady, June 16, 1973

Holy Hour

Our Lady instructed Veronica to hold a Holy Hour each and every Sunday for the intentions of the Pope and all clergy, and in reparation for the profanation of the Lord’s day. The Vigil held at 10:30 a.m.; the Vigils of prayer from 7:30 to 10:30 a.m.—both events at the site in Flushing Meadows–Corona Park, borough of Queens, in the city of New York. The Apparitions continued until June 15, 1994, and a message was given at each Vigil that Veronica was present.

For more information, additional copies, and a calendar of upcoming vigils, including a map, write directly to:
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